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Feed the World and regenerate the Planet

By 2050, the Earth's population is projected to approach 10 billion from the current 8 billion. Providing this 

population with high-quality food (primus inter pare) while meeting sustainable ecological expectations poses 

challenges.

We live in an immoral world. More than 10% of the Earth's inhabitants are starving. According to FAO data, more 
people die each year due to hunger than from AIDS, malaria, and tuberculosis combined.

https://www.premiumtimesng.com/opinion/614968-nigeria-
hunger-as-real-and-present-by-dakuku-peterside.html

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1XA6ckkliIn4F_D8jKg7bcrdNZbP7B5T_?usp=drive_link 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1XA6ckkliIn4F_D8jKg7bcrdNZbP7B5T_?usp=drive_link


Organic farming after 2022:

Examples of the changes that made

under the new organic legislation

include: a strengthening of the

control system, helping to build

further consumer confidence in the

EU organics system; new rules for

producers which will make it easier

for small farmers to convert to

organic production; new rules on

imported organics to ensure that all

organic products sold in the EU are

of the same standard; a greater

range of products that can be

marketed as organic. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1XA6ckkliIn4F_D8jKg7bcrdNZbP7B5T_?usp=drive_link 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1XA6ckkliIn4F_D8jKg7bcrdNZbP7B5T_?usp=drive_link


https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1XA6ckkliIn4F_D8jKg7bcrdNZbP7B5T_?usp=drive_link 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1XA6ckkliIn4F_D8jKg7bcrdNZbP7B5T_?usp=drive_link


Although this is the ultimate goal, there is an intermediate goal for 2030, the date by

which the EU wants to reduce emissions by 55% compared to 1990 levels. ….Energetic

aspects: In particular, the Fit for 55 package sets a target of producing 40% of Europe's

energy from renewable sources by 2030. Agricultural aspects: The program includes

targets such as achieving 25% organic farming by 2030, reducing pesticide use by 50%

and fertilizer use by 20% by 2030. Finally, the Green Deal also includes the Zero Pollution

Action Plan, which aims to eliminate all sources of air, water and soil pollution by 2050.

Naturally, the EU also needs to consider general expectations and requirements. The 2030

Agenda for Sustainable Development (Sustainable Development Goals: SDGs), adopted by

all United Nations member states in 2015 envisages global social, economic, and

environmental reform.



The development of expectations regarding regenerative farming is currently

underway. Such concepts have been published by the European Academies Science

Advisory Council. 

Let’s see the basic statements:

Although the concept of regenerative agriculture was developed in the

1970s, there is still no consensus on definition. Regenerative agriculture is

maintaining agricultural productivity, increasing biodiversity and

enhancing ecosystem services including carbon capture and storage..

Therefore, in contrast to some of the other approaches, regenerative

agriculture does not exclude the use of, for example, modern plant and

animal breeding technology, tilling, use of inorganic fertilizers or pesticides,

but instead aims for a limited and more targeted use. This is a new

philosophical approach.





Environmental impact: Organic versus conventional 
agriculture

Farming Systems Trial of RODALE Institute started in 1981, is the longest-running side-by-side trial of organic and conventional in North America. Our data 

shows:

1.Organic yields are competitive with conventional yields after a 5-year transition

2.Organic systems produce yields up to 40% higher in drought

3.Organic methods leach no toxic chemicals into waterways

4.Organic uses 45% less energy

5.Organic releases 40% fewer greenhouse emissions

6.Organic earns 3-6x higher profits for farmers

The Farming Systems Trial is, however, limited. Our climate in Pennsylvania isn’t reflective of growing conditions the world over. That’s why we’re expanding 

our research and replicating the trial in new regions.

PRO

In preparation for the lecture, I wrote a letter to the Rodale Institute. I asked the following questions:

• Why is satellite-based yield measurement not utilized to validate your results?

• Why aren't the benefits of precision farming, site-specific treatments, and the possibilities of Variable Rate Application being applied? so far no answer

has been received. It's true: I received brochures about the educational activities of the Rodale Institute without being addressed

https://rodaleinstitute.org/science/farming-systems-trial/
https://rodaleinstitute.org/midwestorganiccenter/


The contradictions pertain to organic farming. Using life cycle assessment (LCA), 

organic eggplant cultivation exhibited better environmental performance per unit area 

(24.15% lower total environmental footprint compared to conventional cultivation), 

but conventional cultivation performed better per unit of mass (28.10% lower total 

environmental footprint compared to organic cultivation). The yield reduction in organic 
technologies is from 5.5 t/ha.to 3 t/ha. The conventional system attained higher scores 

in eutrophication (up to 37.12%) and ecotoxicity (up to 83.00%) midpoint impact 

categories, due to the use of chemical fertilizer and pesticide. This highlights the need 

for spatially explicit LCA that accounts for local environmental impacts at the local 

scale . We obtain similar results in animal breeding as well.

Here we show that a 100% conversion to organic agriculture 
needs more land than conventional agriculture but reduces N-
surplus and pesticide use. 

[394]



•In Europe and North-America: with good growing conditions, and assuming high use of fertilizer and pesticides, 
the yield of organic is 60 to 100% of conventional, depending on the crop.
•In the 2nd world: with moderate growing conditions and assuming more irregular use of fertilizer and pesticides, 
the yield of organic is 92 to 100% of conventional, depending on the crop.
•In the 3d world: with adverse growing conditions, with low inputs, in areas of subsistence agriculture, the yield of 
organic is 100 to 180% of conventional.

[396]

These are not systematically selected examples, but they 

indicate the essence of the problem



“Humanity has the ability to make development sustainable to
ensure that it meets the needs of the present without compromising
the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.”

Report of the Brundtland Comission (1987)

Gro Harlem Brundtland, 1939

Unfortunately, the implementation of this respectable principle is already causing serious disputes, depending 
on personal interests.



Environment Manage-
ment

GeneticsSociety

Economy

The interconnection between general and agro sustainability. The harmony of the pillars of social and 

agrarian sustainability implies the coordination of multiple complex systems. A commonly accepted definition for 

social sustainability is the unity of the pillars of social development, economic growth, and environmental 

protection

This integration needs to be harmonized with the pillars of agricultural sustainability: Genetics (related to 

cultivated genomes), Environment (covering production units such as fields, gardens, barns, and the food 

industry, as well as their surroundings), and Sustainable Management , as depicted in Figure. As evident, the 

environment and nature conservation play a crucial role here. Any significant change in any other pillar, 

whether positive or negative, typically manifests in the form of environmental changes. The question is what 

kinds of changes are occurring, how these changes can be detected or indexed, and how the changes in 

indexes can be monitored. 



H. J. Morowitz: Energy flow in biology (Academic Press, 1968)

Citing Bridgeman wrote: It springs to eye that the tendency of
living organisms is to organize their surroundings, that is, to
produce ‘order’ where formerly there was disorder.

Why do we not 
have the right 
to do the same?



Lynn Margulis:  in her Symbiotic planet book qoutes  from 

James E. Lovelock’s book: “No organism feeds on its own
waste…One organism’s waste is another’s food. ….Gaian
system recycles matter on the global level…The sum of
planetary life, Gaia, displays a physiology that we
recognize as environmental regulation.” (Margulis,
1998).

Only humans can ignore the dynamic equilibrium processes of nature and 

disregard the consequences that adversely affect future generation.

One organism’s waste is another’s food

//upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/0/08/Lynn_Margulis.jpg


I try to proove, that
1.The latest scientific knowledge needs to be adapted. Iapproach the solution from an ICT perspective.
2.Our mindset needs to change, shifting from anthropocentric thinking to ecocentric thinking.



The start of application technology in agriculture, historical backround.

The 1st Green Revolution

Norman Borlaug: 
the fahter of 1st Green Revolution

The 2nd Green Revolution (Global Positioning 

System, Precision agriculture, digitalisation of Agro-

systems, the information driven agriculture) started 

in the beginning of ’90s



Precision Crop Production



For this purpose, in 1982, the IBSNAT (International Benchmark Sites 
Network for Agrotechnology Transfer): NASA, Economic Research Service 
(ERS), Soil Conservation Service (SCS), Foreign Agriculture Service (FAS), 
National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), USDA and several 
US and foreign universities were launched. At the same time the system 
can accept the climate models, too.



Decision Support System for 
Agrotechnology Transfer (DSSAT)

•SOIL: soil type, date of soil sampling; soil physical properties (silt, sand and clay content): 

organic matter %; CaCO3%; pH; KCl; P2O5 mg/kg; K2O5 mg/kg; salt content (%). 

•MANAGEMENT: planting date, variety of crop, row spacing, irrigation and NPK fertilizer 

amounts and dates.

•CROP DATA:  phenological characteristics,biomass of yield,dates of anthesis and 

maturity, growth rate and Leaf area index, forecrop (type), main yield of forecrop, t/ha; 

secondary yield of forecrop (t/ha). 

•WEATHER: daily maximum and minimum temperatures, wind speed, precipitation 

amounts, relative humidity, potential evaporation, sunshine duration and surface radiation.

More than 50 different properties are taken into consideration in a manager zone.



Forrás: AgMIP: Protocols for AgMIP
Regional Integrated Assessments 
Version 6.0

Goddard Institute of Space Studies (NY)

2014
2016

New York

Compatibility of decision support (plant physiological) model



They tested BioBio biodiversity indicators on 
237 farms in 15 case study regions across 
Europe, Northern, and subSaharan Africa

Measuring Farmland Biodiversity by Felix Herzog, Philippe Jeanneret, et al.



Internet of Things (IoT), WSN (Wireless Sensor Network, deployed)

WSN



The Mosonmagyaróvár Agro -IoT ( A-IoT:Internet of Things) with WSN (Wireless Sensor Network
Deployed sensors

The 3th Green revolution:
Integration of PA and IoT with WSN, BIG DATA, AI and Cloud computing

Meteorological station
IoT base stationDeployed sensors

in the surraundings of arable land

Insect traps. A 
computer program 
analyzes the images 
and indicates the 
appearance of new 
species.



Internet of Things (IoT), WSN (Wireless Sensor Network, deployed)

WSN



Internet of Things (IoT)

Small-smart data 
logger robots in 

swarm

Subtitution of deployed sensor network by small data 
logger robots in farm  



Development of small-smart data logger and controller
robots

Main parts of the developed robot



Phd Thesis (2006): using artificial intelligence and fuzzy 
logic. The conclusion: the size of the databases must be 
increased

The use of artificial intelligence in the evaluation of cultivation data

2019



What is Anthropocentrism? What is Biocentrism? What is Ecocentrism?
However, unlike biocentrism and

anthropocentrism, ecocentrism tends to include

abiotic factors in the ecosystems



According to the authors' opinions, one of the main prerequisites for the 
widespread adoption of environmentally friendly practices is the development of 
an ecocentric mindset. What is ecocentric intelligence? EI consists of six pillars:
1.Individuals possess adequate knowledge to assess whether their actions meet 
the criteria of sustainable development.
2.Individuals can judge how their actions impact global changes beyond local 
effects.
3.Individuals, striving for collaboration, can evaluate societal (political) concepts 
and projects, expressing their opinions to decision-makers.
4.Individuals aim to expand their experiences at events, organizations, and 
programs, discussing their opinions and experiences related to sustainable 
ecological development.
5.All of this can only be achieved if through ICT, the transparency of the 
production-distribution chain (From Soil to Fork) and the changes in biodiversity in 
natural and semi-natural areas around cultivated land are continuously monitored.
6.The increasing transparency and monitoring of natural areas contribute to 
resolving di’strust among the public, professionals, and decision-makers.
However, it's also true that the general acceptance of this mindset is influenced by 
education (from preschool to university), various short- and long-term societal 
efforts, legislation, etc.



What is the concept of ecological intelligence?

  In this thought-provoking book, author Daniel Goleman 

defines “ecological intelligence” as individuals' ability 

to apply what they learn about their impact on the 

environment to make changes in their behavior and live 

more sustainably.

„…sustainability, when a village can survive in its 
ecosystems fot thausend years.”



GW Debate 

Global warming is a hysteria, hoax , air 
bubble……. VS

The consequences of climate change caused by the environmentally damaging lifestyle of wealthy 
countries are primarily borne by poorer countries. W.D. Nordhaus, winner of the Nobel Prize: 2018, 
The Climate Casino.

2014



Aimal breeding in poor countries, ammonia 
emission Early floods threaten Mekong rice fields

In connection with the above, I would like to note that it is misleading to compare emissions from 

agricultural production that ensures people's food supply with activities that are unnecessary, such 

as the transportation of goods between continents or even within a country, when all the necessary 

conditions for producing the product are present at the given location.

Ammonia emissions from flooded rice fields could be eliminated by growing 
"dry" rice varieties that require intensive irrigation. Who pays for the 
technology?

Developing countries only produce a part of their 
food needs, but there are also large losses during 
storage. Animals are also food storage



Conclusions
If we don't take advantage of the continuously expanding opportunities offered

by ICT, we have no chance of solving the tasks outlined in the expectations.

The system, including sensors on drones and satellite data, can continuously

expand, accommodating a wider range of biodiversity and soil sustainability

indicators. Through AI-based analyses, the size of these databases can be

significantly increased. The 3rd Green Revolution enables the broader emergence

of ecological intelligence.

We can only meet the expectations of new challenges by increasingly fulfilling

the requirements of ecological intelligence.

McGuire (2018) :It seems unlikely that Regenerative Agriculture can deliver all of

the positive environmental benefits as well as the increase in global food

production that is required.
Reflective engagement by research agronomists is now critically important.
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Thank you for your attention
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